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e Forum 

fit article 

lainhead 

s the purpose of “The Doctor's Bag 
ewspaper? 

articles that have appeared there have 
ved at all fitting for a university 

r. That is stating my opinion mildly 
4 the opinion that [ now have, | am 

) listen to anything constructive you 
about these articles. What is their 

Ruth B. Jones 
Instructor in Accounting 

s NOTE 
eek we will carry an interview with 
e Weigand of the ECU Guidance and 
) office which should clarify the 
on this campus of having such 

nn made available 

men’s Lib 

inhead 
eral aim of the Women’s Liberation 

is to restore to woman her 
character, her sense of personal 

nd self-respect. as a human being 
ns to be female, free to fulfill her 

1 capabilities without the stricture 
ns proper role’ as traditionally 

1 of most sympathizers--male and 
Women’s Liberation is to make 

dy for women who do not conform 
elding-serving-giving prototype of 

the soft, weak, gentle, passive 
ire or the naughty sex kitten 
who heartily endorses the current 
Liberation Movement ean 
by the progress of the American 

le towards recovering their lost 
uman beings 
their movement towards equality 

ampered by inner dissension and 
unity, the various civil rights 
violent, militant, — integrationist, 
ere able to bring about some 
the way that society in general 

black race 
rears ago, even thoughtful, fairly 
umane white people believed that 
was inherently mentally inferior 
ked best in menial positions, that 
like, irresponsible and in need of 
that he was emotional, unstable 
y, that without strong leadership 
ly to be shiftless and lazy, and 
hat he needed to be kept in his 

igh this attitude persists in some 
black people's cry for human 
awakened most of us to the 
hat environmental and societal 
inherent racial differences, have 
made the Negro something less 

ep forward for the black image is 
policy of the mass media, 

in commercial advertising, of 
e Negro as a human being whose 
d character traits are not unlike 
es. 

society's archetypal female may 
e realistically reflected in mass 
vals 
Hausfrau, the starry-eyed bride 

g-vine sexual object, the 
Incompetent who can’t drive a 

Pp figures, and Miss America may 
way of Amos n’ Andy, the 

vouring pickaninny, the good 
th the wooly head and rolling 
inning shoeshine boy 

Franceine Perry 

arture 

ad, 

igain tor a good week. We loved 
u 
ove. Don’t give up, my friends 

Steve Baron 

  

m policy 
employees of the University are 

Ss their opinions in The Forum 
d be concise and to the point 
4 not exceed 300 words 

erve the right to edit all letters 
ors and length 
ust be signed with the name of 

  

1 the writer's request, his name 

nitting every letter to 
\D will be printed subject to 
lures 

PS on this page reflect the 
writer and not necessarily those 
NHEAD or East Carolina 

  

       

  

    

  

Low income individuals or groups of persons food stamps must come ertificatior aerial eanalac 
who live in the same house, share food costs His case will be re-examined to see if there i The N.C. Depart 
and eat together may be eligible to purchase still a need for stamps, Miss Bolton said t J : food stamps, according to Miss Dorothy Students may also qualify for stamps. Mr Agricult o 
Bolton, Director of Pitt County Department of Evelyn Heindenreich, supervisor said that the available to Pitt ¢ V h. 19¢ 
Social Services Department makes inquiries to the schoc A Jing Mrs. H P 

Eligibility for food stamps is based on concerning the students’ income such as grant resently has ¢ income and the number of people in the scholarships, loans, etc tamps. Tha household. For ex ample four people with $100 WRITES PARENTS aah if ‘ 
a month income pay $25 and get $106 worth of — stamps. They can use the stamps for food items The Department writes ee to find o Pitt Count 
only, They cannot use the stamps for imported exactly how much financial help theyg i v ethe Besides sea items except coffee, cocoa, tea and bananas student. Expenses of tuition and book in b and . 
Miss Bolton sai deducted from the student's net income, Mr 

Heindenreich said their | el 
NO ALCOHOL One person cannot have more than $1,000 ir aid Mrs. He 

cash on hand to qualify. Two persons cannot They cannot use them for alcoholic A I 2 ; ; : have to qualify. Physical asset and 700 EACH MONTH beverages, tobacco, household supplies, soaps 
; a TV are not taken into | About 700 pet foods, seeds or bottle deposits, she added i : ron stated é mont M olton pointed out that if tk 

? Powe poulga oul : If a student does qualify he will receive hi the stamps at APPLICATIONS FOR FOOD stamps household has no source of income, the Authorization te Purchase: (ATP) i ay He 
; : Authorization to chase (A by al inty th I 2rd Ninna : ; 30 an ” ve 

Department will purchase the stamps : : Th ; ; canbe made at the corner of 3rd and Woodlawn between 8:30 and 4:30 p.n Th I ‘ ll emergency case may get stamps the s fay The vil f \ 1€ Jepartment  scrutinizes a cases he applies i 
carefully, People receiving stamps fraudulently ; 
must pay them back NO CASH es scar 

NEW CIRCUMSTANCES Stamps come in $2, $3, $10 and $20 Book t 
Each person receiving food stamps is They cannot be redeemed for cash. Chang Applicat ew W a 

required to report any new circumstances that the form of “due bills” or 50-cent stamy A : mer W W \ 
would affect his eligibility “due bill” is a note of credit stating that th M ay through 5 : Every three months the person receiving holder has a certain amount ir 1 due hi r i By SUSY STOCKS ; i NL 
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and the truth shal/ make you free 
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Student board formed sss 
to advise city council | 

A student advisory board to the Greenville way they 

       

    
      

city council was established by a unanimous t i y G : 
vote of the city council Thursday night. The iving efore the Furtherm« ! ; 
purpose of this board is to create a direct ling ha ssary if ! ‘ € Ww 
of communication and a better understanding r ite ive any say in th 
between the students of ECU and the city of which init ight decid 
Greenville, according to SGA President Bob which would effect the st nts direct] 

Way APPREHENSION This advisory board wil nsist of Whitley 
and selected inte 1 in juals. Whitley will As in Greenviile, there were questions in the 

be aided in the appointment of members and other university cities of apprehension at the 
the constitution of the advisory board by idea of students being involved with the city 

councilmen Jery Southerland and Dr. Frank ouncil, However, according to Honnet, after 
Fuller of the Education Department, who were the final establishment of the AMINE Vy et 
appointed by Mayor Frank Wooten and after working with city councils, the city 

Southerland said that the idea of a student councils of these UAIVErSILY Clues ever tually : 
advisory council was “the best thing that had granted the student boards a vote on their 
come out of the school in many years.” councils 

“At this time, to my knowledge, these 
‘NO VOTE’ 

boards are still in effect and creating a direct 
This student board will not have a vote or a t 

ty council, but will merely act in 
liason between the involved cities and 

  

seat on the c university student bodies,” said Honnet 
an advisory capacity The 

The advisory board is hoped will be able to 

bridge the ymmmunication gap between 

Greenville and the university. Presently most 

students are unaware of the actions of the city 

idea for a board at ECU began 
materialize after lengthy discussions concerning 
the problem of establishing an advisory board 
that would get favo 
citizens of Greenville an 

  

le ponse from the    
  

the city council 

          
   

    

    

     
         

      

  

     

    

   

  

    
  

council, especially when its decisions may Whitley submitted proposal first’ to } : ‘ 
directly affect the students. City council Mayor Frank Woot This proposal stated that He informed tt neil that during that e 
meetings are open to the public, but students the board uld be headed by the president of ame aft ‘ side ad t i { ; 
rarely attend them the SGA and selec interested individuals news ¢ 1 g ian With these things in mind, Whitley began The proposal also stated that the board would stations adic 
plans early this fall to start a student advisory have no vote whatsoever, but would functior Reflector ad i 
board. Whitley obtained the idea of such a only as an advisory board to the city council in During : vhict 
board from Randy Honnet, SGA __ press all matters of city importance first in SGA history, Whitley explair For three-months secretary, who visited various universities in the : : proposal and generally concluded We: id od with the heads of the RESPONSE ‘NOT FAVORABLE ae anh es a fed i est and discussed with e heac : RHIC, Wet medi e : : 
student governments the problems encountered According to uitley ooten’s ir f rediat the students and the city closer together 

3 e > ) orable. But at that time by students in respect to the various cities in response was not favorab| f Ta la 1 J ex en 
which they were located Whitley pointed out to Wooten that the board FIRST IN N.C 

Honnet said that the schools that impressed was necessary because the students were in no Such an advisory committee as this is the WASHINGTON (AP) - P : Nig him with the idea of such a program were the way represented in this city first in North Carolina, Whitley se 4 a ' foi i if W th University of Califorma at Berkeley and He cited complaints by students of the city’s On other lines of interaction w oe herurmen sitar p aie j anal ity t] 1 that tk mpu ability 4 J Stanford University. Such boards had been retail market, traffic, and police as those which community, Whitley said that the camy 
1 represe ) nossibly. establist ty e initiated at both these universities and the most importantly need representatic at pos ibly ablish a ; 

results were good, Honnet said present se hool students wh g : - oe < 
Like ECU, these schools felt that the only He also cited the fact that ECU students college after g N ge a T V 

University of Galway ' 

! i Nir w ha ‘ 
e ° | sd h h O O | eh 

} } ) the $ q yreats yrge Bernard Shaw, John Masefielc x ag ‘visual aids’ to their religior great George ' calle th By PAT “quem : Wave Gharee “Gn ihe ciouer aie alinait William Butler Yeats and his brother — visit 4 vl sect ‘ i ; nD ache ‘ilpatrick speaks of : : we Ve eee aR ; : : ; eve A ihe hee whieh wak od ten ‘ i ve z ap ee — identical,’ said Dr. Kilpatrick. ‘On one side are Lady Greg at her cou ry S je € ae e pala Ireland, she speaks from experience pian be ihe Ol Teelement. thd On. the Roni have t ihercinldele tt a : ke 
f 1969 Dr. Kil ECL scenes from the estan Q 

ys 2 4 aes e tl other, scenes from the New Testament.’ One Officials put a ce around the t English professor, attended University College 

  

    

t ni off § souve ‘ 1 yss, of which she has a near-perfect replica visitors bega slice off pieces a land for a summer school course oe oe ‘ ai Gaede the Ar if behets oa “Thirty a uaete was erected by Muiredach in an abbey Petes au pares OU tie A 

   

    

        

          
     

      

      

              

2e: 1 e 5 slands,” she said he donkeys’ feet dor sophomores from American universities and Puen penn een ee ee noe ae os can 80 tikht / profes fr Eure Amer, took par ese | eee cea se-fire proposals in the program ee hunks, dried and burned as fuel in Irish home “Eighteen were Americans eighteen mani Fe . } ther. ‘the t erature ranges “a positive effort for peace Europeans,’ said Dr. Kilpatrick, ‘and the group GAELIC NAMES ae iid , ; her, the te arias 8 By STANLEY JOHNEON PER Ct ee Gilli cote 
was about equally divided between men and At the University of Galway, Dr. Kilpatrick pane Paln : es, brought in for ornamental Nacienn iene ait pe President Nixon's arefully calculated a ach’’ and added that women,” met a professor of English from Copenhagen pirsbaen theive: Recall of the wenn” Gull t F sae ae yi su ts sor ng p between Dr. Kilpatrick explained her reasons for ‘She had had a course in Gaelic, and I had not hes ait ee croval of Hi Wash and Saigor seu attending the ( niversity ot Galway We were both taking down Gaelic names in the IRISH GREEN VARIES neal coabe e W thing the OF tex a r ‘ ne . ‘First,’ she said, ‘it’s in Gaeltacht. This is the International Phonetic Alphabet and our ; A : ‘ “ss showed s speect Jat something could be a break in the area in which Gaelic is still spoken, and I’m transcriptions coincided This was really ording to Dr. Kilpatrick, tk on : : 4 ee Th Ir hina War interested in the language. My Master's is in satisfying. It proved that the phonetic alphabet green varies from place to place, The t : a ae ‘One has new reason to hope for meaningful English and Gaelic philology was truly international’ the amazing green is limestone ! aber biker ices Ww \ G ect negotiations,” said the Raleigh, No. News and ‘The second reason,’ she continued, ‘is a The summer school students took part in a uch of Ire. id etains a g . V Observer personal one: my maternal grandmother had variety of tours, covering Ireland’s six counties water c. : ne Nou vad 5 arti ci the The St. Petersburg, Fla., Tir which has come from western Ireland.’ Dr. Kilpatrick twice. At Bunratty Castle they visited cottages The Irish feel ve close t us,” said : ee a € “i pels a been urging the United States pull out of wrote to the University and asked what was showing the traditional way of life during the Kilpatrick. ‘Many of m have relatives in the wa , . oe ‘ Vietnam, said the President’s speech “gives available in summer school courses Middle Ages. The students were also taken to United A great number : r i n reason for guarded optimism that a negotiated ‘ Coole Park, the estate of Lady Gregory, literary immigra this country during I Nix . ’ settlement can be reached ‘HIGH CROSSES’ patron of the early 20th century potato f e. Some are receiving support fr Pew’ ca ee ; The Miami News called the speech a “sincere A number of Gaelic ‘high crosses’ are ‘There was one tree there called the relatives who have made good ir ” States E — “ The Che th desire to break the negotiating deadlock ... the scattered throughout Ireland. These crosses, ‘autograph tree,” said Dr. Kilpatrick. ‘During “Ireland gets in your 006 said D oi “igi a 2 rae proposal raises the legitimate question of why ranging from eight to 14 feet in height, were the period when Lady Gregory was helping Kilpatrick a eas Nikoh’s ees Wa the ceasefire offer was so long in coming carved, painted and used by early Christians as form the Abbey Theatre, all of the literary She speaks Xperience i  
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Dr. 

Maharishi’s transcendental on 1 
meditation gains followers cut eo. 

professional actress from New York run Wednesday, Oct. 14 Saturday 

will play the role of Aldonza in the Oct. 17 in McGinnis Auditorium 

East Carolina Playhouse production of 

  
Seven new instructors added 
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M Ww Cadets solo | ‘ 

fen cadet ECU A : a j Vv. Schw ) 
I ROTC Det 600 School \ Healt ena ade ; Sa ih i 

Ma vith AFROTC I i W on wt 
No UGE ie r ( work TRIP 

fiereaic ; Bd ; \ \ Dard G W Se B 

MAHARISHI YOGI at + 
S 1 t Ae 

‘ reel he \ ( H pues A si s : Ate : ECOS distributing e1 the Un Sina 4 
poe instruct ( ( H A 5 - ! 

questionaire _ gear 
they ih T 1 

. The ECOS ¢ tee on Over pilot training sch 

‘ pl Up ation trom LCL Pages for sale GAP meets : sopk Th and mplet . a AFROTC cad \ tonight thas it w ; ECL th students will t 
GAP to T TI at Air Fore KB } 8 -(K i . B ; se 

i I i I 3 Dr.S : ! oo ‘ 

House elected director ecting. Robert | 
. MRO V tT D Rober! 1 Hause, Asocute Profesor ot Carpenter named chairman 1 M EC nd Conductor of th 

: { Symphony Orchestra, was recently Dr. Thomas H. Carpent isc educat MEN , ‘ 
sages he Boa tors of the chairmar ’ ; Music Festival in G the Scho he 1969 BVA ; ied ie : 1 East Music Festival annually been named nationa | ; 

i veeks of conc yn the campus of the Student Memt ( : } i ] ry fosGi College in » the summer Organization tt Mu th t ‘ i then d ( M 
L n hair not u £ full protessional Educators National Conterenc MEN( S M ‘ iy aninios 
0 t two student orchestras (MENC) O t t ‘ 

  

G8 . Hone Gill then t a Unlimited cuts and internationally known MENC is an organization of which ¢ ; 
acceptable extended quarter a | SS “ with the Festival igs mene : ‘ ibl f : tud peas nt a ie ae 

  

   

  

wt t anniversary next teaching t th be hint irre 
, f re ‘ 1 yunded. He has education work " at fi : ee : 1 sional Eastern institutional level ' \ SCA FE Bob Wi eee Phill oO and the advanced pre-school through colle in 

i ; t time university. Over 19,000 tut \ ta, Ga al basis 

if ad A take ger s 

sees” QRNLenters environment research 

  

McLawhorn elected By ALAN P. WILSON sectors oF cc ety Art exhibits presented : 

president of YDC OAK RIDGE, Tenn, (AP) _. Trying to ke p Ga ae eg a fe wid I ' the Schoolof design, phot environmental problem,” explaine hy }     ray 

      

    

    
         

     
  

  

    

    

        

     

      

             

    
           

  

      
        

at with th ition wing Ise to Rose, ORNL’s director of long-range 4 f Art v | nt lor art = production and 
: 

Annual North Carolina Y lists at Oak Ridge He went on to say that in order f hibit O. l7. 7 fatl A Bae Ae CAEN u wean a : National Lat hav nbarked on an nvironmental quality to relate to all of society bit it nted ir hr rensional probler \ W m: >a ambitiou tal program social and technical scientists must | tial fulf ent for ti the Baptist Student Cent i 
“, 

McLawt EC ted Chairman of ORNI Known chiefly for their better rapport between then bachek Rhonda Ree Nether 2 
: 

2 t ( af f : I Y h, revealed Thursday The immediate goal of the project. fund ( I Mat Snow Hill, al candi : 
” 

y He b S be vas el i i t permanent environmental oe po we hope cave Winston-Sa 1 candidate f mercial 
oundation grant, c 90 oday s me 

l I BCU Y¥ D ( I i i by Union Carbide pressing senlealeal problems ne Bl : ey aes d f ( t liction of the Atomic The long-range purpose is “to relate to all eraphic design, will show a Programs, examp i y ( r sectors of society what steps they should riety of dia loyed ir production and = printing, a Throug forts. th yme 20 scientists to maintain a livable environment.” work 1 ich as 4 ising design at t 
J e 

aid they hope tablish a kind of clearing The scientists agreed, eventually, such effort idvertisin lesigr orporate University Unior bs 
ones receives award from SN FA house f I tal decision-making that could lead to the creation of a National 

f politica ycial and technical Environmental Lab 

s s i] Dean Douglas J f the ECU School 
Mi 

_ Demo Jones of he BCU Se Check cashing difficult r and ndsk at eetir 1 ° 
: 

Student National fdueation Awocaton Seer, Deadline Nov. 14 By PHILIP WILLIAMS presentation of the student ; ee 
(Staff Reporter) LD. or driver's license 

; 
ihe olaqe wad a Ray W 4 

s Student shopping in For those businesses, what H apnoea ROTC offers scholarships °°", eee ; ae 0 ae 
JD be shocked at th ot to ept the check is the 4 S 
difficulty in cashing checks jal’s identification, his k \ 1a ic SUF l nd ¢ Bice ( John D. Duftus, Professor of Aerospace the Air Force ROTC program in a flying (pilot This difficulty is a result of oO fl ind his looks i ; Development and Ww serving as chairmar Studies for ECU's Air Force ROTC. has or navigator) category. Each recipient will be the large number of bad check ; he sta Early Childh unced that the deadline for making expected to enter an Air Force flying training passed here Thus ‘some students 

Jal Mb applicatior ran Air Force ROTC four-year program upon graduation from college Several local establist honest” faces will rarel Hi ted in “Who's Who in America” and lege scholarship is Nov. 14 Only men who are qualified should apply for have collections of bad tence difficulty, wheres i goooee a Who in A ican Educatior Seventeen ECL adets are currently on this program on display as visual proof paneaes ne aker at th t AFROTC scholarshir Air Force ROTC college scholarships are also. the pitfalls of indiscriminate be a vee. enous rs : sere ' " The Air Force ROTC College Scholarship available to men and women students at the a nave) n every “ rogra Proven provid full tuition, laboratory second, third and fourth year levels of th have adoy sia oe Plar 1 a an an allowance for textbooks, —AFROTC program f taking heck To avoic lucatior ur 1 and : i tax-free allowance of $50 each Interested students who feel that they can at all, whereas others will ca t should doe ir arnit sab I 1 t g the period the student is in meet the qualifications for the scholarships may hecks for the a 1 t very any Locate Jemonstratic t t audio-visua school and on scholarship status apply by writing to Air Force ROTC, Office of purchase nly, aft urefu his checks. He should keep up Clean Pechniciies All applicants for the four-year college Information, Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala tiny of the individual's with his checking balance, and Aes olin spaniel f th ol cholarshir ntering their freshman 36112, or Col. John D. Duffus, AFROTC. Box de tay within it to avoid havi DEAN DOUGLAS JONES ‘gern i ward a ral f college pe bs we vouched Carolina University, Greenville, N.( ap y 2 a a k es ind to prot ‘ in educa 1 F 1 ervisic and ist be q d and agreeable i 34 wi ry pad wisee I US Cr 1 
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| Ketner, Zellers , Whitemore and Fulton 
LEO’S PERCO form only current coalition ON CAMPUS) iin 
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Ret Vd lik I BUY BUSES? 

I Arts ( Zz Walt W i 

CEASE FINANCIAL CENSORSHIP 

! SGA 

W j Fu BETTER CONTRACTS 

Dr. Stenzel reports V/olet Santangelo stars 

on trip to Mexico “La Mancha” production ‘ 

Applications 

ovsieene 

By SONNY MCLAWHORN 

" ’ : l WR(    
La Mancha The play will 

esday, Oct. 14 Saturday 
) McGinnis Auditorium 
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. : ee ee Vitae tn ea D Edgar R Magnificent 
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TRIP TO MEXICO P j 
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H University off Now Marantz 
UNC-CH 

“in lity Only Sounds 
H 1 

GAP meets Expensive! 
fi h B SIGNIFICANT FINDINGS 

tonight ag eae “ NOW! A MARANTZ STEREO RECEIVER 
I ‘ GAP ' COSTS ONLY $219! 

\ 

¢ ipatere (i 2 
MR¢ v tT D 

he A 
M 

I 

: MAGNAVOX 

PYRAMID TEMPLES BRRe@n Heat BBE. 
i ‘ N COMPONENTS - SPEAKER SYSTEMS - RECEIVERS Consoles 

( Mt M ( AT Components 

I HOUSE FM/AM Radios 

ae ! HARMON Portables 
ident supy An A TH Television 
GAP will discu apbawi ep ieee 752—3651 401 S. Evans 

é \ 
\ 

ue Students. Europe for Christmas, Easter or summer 
   

Employment opportunities. Charter flights, discounts 

Write for information (air mail) Anglo America Association 

60a Pyle Street, Newport |.W., England         

  

    

Dog’s best Join the inn Crowd ~ aA 

friend is vet Pizza I 

’ presented Pin een oxer 121 Greenville Blvd []    Just Received 

FLARE LEG 
CORDUROY 
JEANS 

By 
“Mr. Wrangler’’ 

204 By 

photography , DINE INN or TAKE OUT 

rductic ind print Call Ahead For Faster Service aes 

; Telephone 576 9991 
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PE SompeLL'S RESTURANT 
Skee PSS AND ORY BAR 

ing difficult _ Whe ope 2713 EAST TENTH STREET 

   

  

   Bronze— Olive- 

-Navy— Natural 

$5.99 

  

    
     

Presentation of the student's he wa 
LD. or driver’s license 

ov Saat is FREE 

  

For those businesses 
s deciding whether k Wt 

pt the check is the S 

  

  SIZES 29 to 36 WAIST Private Dining Room Available 

    

    

  

      

    

identification, his § K 
| and his looks i S 

: ’ students with é : 

expenence difiuly, whe J We cash STUDENT check ‘ Arie go0o00000000008 e cas ecks — | 

on pee ab i heck GAAD'S SHOE SHOP : BY HUNTER HEIG 
lave it hard on everyone iS 

: ; pee J.H. BORENSTEIN 
We Hye at AG ae ; We do not pick up sh 

4 ; 1 tore «il é Located College View OPEN 1} AM—8PM FLAIRS — ‘a Hill — ee 

Cleaners Main Plant   
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Janis Joplin’s ‘blues revival - ‘60s 

will never be successfully imitated 
By ROB GRINGLE ul 

SPECIAL 

B 

| 

CONVERSATION 

EULOGY 

    CROC FOD W SHE JUST LOOKED 

jt | )N | i 
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Monday, Oct. 12 

TAP-A-KEG 

Tues. Oct. 13 
All the Pancakes you can eat 4:00 to 8:00 p.m. 

for 75¢ 

  

    
       “1 \ » Hold you teliore 

    te are 3 years 

old laday. Eome 

in and hare a fcece f Cn 

4 lhday cake. 

Permit still       
BLUES REVIVAL    required 

    
side order of savage 

25¢ extra 
     
     

  

   
The Mushroom 

   

  

CORNER OF TENTH AND COTANCH PHONE 7582446    
   

Help Celebrate 

The Record Bar's First Annual 

Goin’ Bananas Sale 

    

yt he Uaioeuin 

< BLOW-UP CHNIRS 
Mao Movean — 

ALL Crrons, siZES & sunpes 

   
   

  

   
We've gone bananas with low prices 

All Grand Funk Railroad albums only 2.99 
including 

Grand Funk, On Time, and Closer to Home 

    PIZZA CHEF 

      
Delivery Service 

752-7483 

4PM to Midnight 

SUN.-THUR. 

8 track Tape Sale-Hurry for best selection.     
Select Group of 8 track tapes only 3.99 

including such artists as:       
Beatles Isley Brothers Pizza, Spaghetti, Oven Burgers 

     

  

529 Contanche St.     Guess Who Elvis Presley 

      Dionne Warwick Kingsmen 

     
    

Rascals Mama Cass      

  

      

         

B. J. Thomas Box Tops    

  

    Birthday 
u } > 

i Herb Alpert 
: | Dion excitement 

  

   
. , 

Roger Williams all year round Impressic ns    

New and Eantantic      

  

        1200 to 25.00 
Fashions this season, more than ever, ca 

for boots. The ‘total look’ is 

important and boots make it. Fashi 

boots really make the scene this season 

Vinyl patents come in an 

assortment of colors. Leather sty take 

on buckles and chains. Trim, slim styling 

takes on thick stacked heels. Balance ou 

your fashion look with boots fron 

a couple of real heavies    
    

  

83 

A; Age? Z, 

Out 
      

  

Led Zeppelin-lll 7 

Rolling Stones-Get Your Ya-Yas 

   
     

    

        
     

      

  

   

     

     

       

  

521 S. Cotanche St. shoe department 

IN DOWNTOWN GREENVILLE 

OPEN NIGHTS TIL 9 Pie 

    

  

JEWELERS 
A402 Evans St 752.3175 

B discount records 
   

    

open 10—10        
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